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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
lightly colder, east and south
portions tonight. Sunday con-
iderable cloudiness with little
hinge in temperature.
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F ult o n Baseball Association
Names K. P. Dalton, President;
I 'rectors Chosen; Mgr. Talked
Record Crowds,
Kentucky TodayCash Surplus, '46;
Pick Committee
i tY OPERATE STANDS
At a meeting of the Fulton
Baseball Association held last
night in the City Hall, K. P.
Frankfort Clarence Miller,
state finance commissioner, an-
ncunced payment of claims for
refunds of Ke..tucky's tax on
gasoline used on farms and in
aviation will be resumed immed-
altely About $10,300 in farm
gas refunds and $8.100 inavia-
Dalton was reelected president. lion fuel refunds gad beau held
H. I . Bugg was chosen as vice- in abeyance pending • letady of
president, and W. W. Evans was the refund law's 'oonstitutional-
again named secretary and trea- ity. Miller's anndnceeM CRAW
surer, These three, together after attorney gtner dUltion C.
with J. R. Hogan, F. A. Homra, Dummit ruled the law is constt-
R. H. White, Frank Beadles, Roy tutional
Latta, Bailey Huddieston, Bert
Newhouse, R. E Sanford, Bonus
Callihan, Maxwell McDade
Smith Atkins and Carter Olive
make up the board of directors
for the current newtons. All serv-
ed last year as directors, with
the exception of Mr. Olive. He
takes the place of Mel Simons
Who asked not to be considered
for reelection. Names of 30 men
were placed before the associa-
tion to be voted on, The fifteen
- ames above received the high-
at number of votes and were de -
tared elected.
Highlights from the report of
the association activities last
year were the announcements
that in 1944 the Chicks played
before the largest number of
fans in the history of the club.
and that the association finish-
ed the season with a cash sur-
plus on hand. $1,510 adults paid
to see the Chicks play here last
season, and 2,332 half-fare tick-
ets were sold.
A committee, consisting of
Bailey Huddleston, H. IL Bugg
and Walter Evans was named
to consider the appointment of Lexington—University of K
en.
a manager for the team this lucky engineering stud
ents were
told by N. T. McKee, vice presi-year. They were instrbcted to dent of a heater firm, that coal
contact Mel Simons and find is being threatenel constantly
out i an arrangement could be
made with him to manage the as a fuel by petrleum.
 The use
W.
club. Mr. Simons lives in Fulton of petroleum by railroads, 
and formerly played with the Kee said at a studet
 cOnVOCh-ris,.
Chiciego What AMU 
tenrentarl.i 
, bee Wilaraftstili-ssaIthi. nose
can League. He has also man- n recent years Min Coal.
aged several teams in the Kitty
League. The committee was also Doriville--Additorial salary in-
instructed to consider for the creases for about 35 faculty
anagerial position Hugh Hain- members and several admnistra-
.ay of Booneville, Miss, who give officers at Centre College
•iloted the club last year. John- were,anounced by president pro
ly Gill of Nashville, Tenn., and tern James H. Hewlett.
Union City manager last year,
and Walter Beck of Decatur,
Ill. The committee was told to
make a report on its findings
next Tuesday night.
Operation of the concession at
Fair Field Park was also di.-
cussed, and, although no deci-
sion was reached, it was con-
..idered probable that the base-
ball association itself would op-
era '_e tha stand.
-----
Lexington -A altAirCourt jury
acquitted Jam Harlan Malead
31, of a mur (barge which
had been filed connection with
the fatal sh ng of his wife's
former hu , Charles Nor-
man McMillian, last Oct. 27.
Loulavale—Negligence of street
car motorman Thomas J. Keane,
66, was blamed by a coroner's
Jury for a train-street car crash
here Dec. 14, in which Wallace
Fitzpatrick. trolley car passen-
ger, Was Injured fatally. More
than 30 other passengers were
hurt.
Frankfort—Gov. and Mrs. Si-
meon Willis first grandehild,
young Simeon Willis Meigs, was
brought to the state's executive
mansion yesterday to make his
home. The son of Henry Meigs
II and Mrs. Meigs, the former
Sally Willis, was born in a Louis-
ville hospital Jan. 7.
LATE AP NEWS
New York--FBI anounces ar-
rest of 21 men it charges hi-
jacked $500.000 worth of scarce
goods from trucks here.
Atlanta—M. E. Thompson takes
oath as Georgia s lieutenant gov-
ernor and Ellis Arnall says hi,
esignation, submitted last Sat-
urday, now is effective.
Cleveland--One dead, 12 in-
red in egplosion 'and flash
Ire that wrecks 28-room room-
g house.
Shanghai—Four hundred Chi-
reported drowned when
all passenger steamer sinks
• ter colliding with tug.
Washington —President Tru-
an notifies Congress of pro-
. • . Army-Navy agreement on
ification of armed services.
Nan Mg —Chinese commun.
• 9 headquarters rejects governs
nt bid to reopen truce talks.
Warsaw—Government mobil-
s 500,000 security police and
ilitiamen to guard polls in to-
rro 's parliamentary election
r Congratulates
' Mr. and Mrs. Almus Under-
it.f Thomasville, Ga., an-
dunce the birth of a son,
mes Errol, born December
ith. Mr. Underwood was for-
' erly of this city, the son of
rs. Jim Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halter-
.11 on the birth of a seven
und baby girl born at the
Iton Hospital.
he Annie Armstrong Circle
dik the Baptist church will meet
'oday night at the home of
s. Howled Shaw on Arch
t at 7:30.
Madisonville—A hearing was
set for Jan. 22 by county judge
Green Daniel for two Camp
Campbell, Ky., soldiers charged
with stealing a Hopkinsville taxi-
lab after slugging the driver, El-
more James. The judge listed
the soldiers as Sidney C. Min-
ental, 28, and Norman .1. Lizotte.
23, both privates. The cab driver
was described as not seriously
injured.
Frankfort—Representatives of
Louisville, the state and federal
governments announced agree-
ment on plans for a $6,000.000
eastern approach expressway for
Louisville's metropolitan area.
Construction of the first phase
of the four-lane highway is
scheduled to start in Juide.
Lexington—Michael Shapiro,
CIO area organizer, said the
CIO tobacco workers union has
asked for a bargaining agent
election at the American suppli-
er's redrying plant in Maysville.
Elections have been set at seven
Lexington redrying plants be-
tween Jan. 23 and Jan. 31.
Lexington—The Fayette coun-
ty grand jury indicted two hen
on charges of stealing a house
trailer. The pair face federal
charges in Louisville of stealing
810,000 in government bonds.
They were not caught until Hen-
ry Farleigh, Lexington, privately
Investigated loss of his trailer,
only parts of which were recover-
ed.
Mayon Volcano Roars
Manila, Jan. 18—(API—Mayon
volcano roared into life again
today throwing lava and boul-
ders thousands of feet into the
sky
News of this third eruption
within 24 hours was radioed by
the American freighter FaArland,
anchored eight miles away near
Legaspi.
The message said a pillar of
smoke broke through a mantle
ol comulus clouds which blank-
ea•d the mile and a half high
peak. Then three distinct
streams of lava headed toward Mrs Montell Manley has re-
the evacuated towns of Ldbog, turned home to Metropolis, Ill..
Malilipot and Camel* at the after visiting her mother, Mrs.
base of the peak. I John Adams of Pierce, Tenn.
Army And Navy Leaders Exp Merger Plan
These Army and Navy leaders assemble at the White House for a' news conference to explain details
of their agreement ma • compromise merger plan. (left to right) Seated, Sec. of Nay y James Ferretit-
•l and Sec. of War Robert P•tterson; (standing) Maj. den. Leitrim Norstad. assistant chief of air
staff, Army Air forces; fleet Adm. Wm. D. I.eahy, Chief of Staff to the President; Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower, Army thief of Staff; Fleet Adm. Chester Nimitx. Clifief of Navel operations; Vim Adm.
F. P. Sherman, Deputy Chief of Naval operations.
KPA To Elect 'Teachers In Tenn. River
Of Today
Browning Now President,
Willis Addresses Group;
Session To Close
Louisville, Ky , Jan. 18—(AP)
—Election of officers was sche-
duled at the concluding session
of the Kentucky Press Associa-
tion midwinter meeting here to-
da,v.
The annual meeting of Ken-
tucky members of the Associa-
ted Press was to open at 2 p.
m. C S. T.
Harold A. Browning of Wil-
liamsburg state commissioner
of conservation, now is KPA
president.
, Proo
leans of community newspapers.
the delegates *An -
guests attended a dinner-dance
last night. It was sponsored by
the Courier-Journal and Louis-
ville Times and Radio Station
WHAS.
Gov. Simeon Willis told the
delegates yesterday an "inform-
ed public opinion" was a remedy
for present world problems. He
said only through services of
newspapers can there be com-
plete public awareness of these
problems.
State Roads
Need Control
Dept. Of Highways
Seeks To Banish
Reckless Drii ing
Frankfort, Kent ucky.—"Reck-
less. drunken driving must be
brought under control," Com-
missioner J. Stephen Watkins of
the Department of Highways
told commanding officers of the
Kentucky Highway Patrol in con-
ference here today. The confer-
ence will conduct an all day
study of the provisions of the
new truck law. Major Hayward
Gilliam, acting director of the
patrol was elevated to the rank
of colonel and made director as
the conference opened.
"When you have thoroughly
Informed yourself as to ,he
truck law provisions, I want you
to move in and enforce it with
vigor," Mr. Watkins said. "I have
not been satisfied with the un-
warranted disregard of our higa-
way experienced under the old
law. While the cumbersome pro-
visions of the old regulations
may have had something to do
with the violations, It is our
purpose to bring trucking opera-
tions definitely under control.
"Concentrated loads on inade-
t;uate highways can and will de-
stroy our roads. We will be forc-
ed to insist that truck opera-
tors hold their loads within the
designated limit. Very few over
weight permits will be Lssue-
and then only on non-divisabit
loads such as machines. Grain
coal and merchandise cargos aru
divisable and must not over-
Captain Hays Page formerly
executive officer of headquarters
district was named second in
command with the rank of ma-
jor.
Louisville Out Of Banks
Talk Of Strike ,11:77;11:::taduncah, Ky.
Education Board
Must Take Action
Before Feb. 17th
ASK FOR INCREASE
Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 111-4API
—The Louisville Federation of
Teachers voted here last tZ:
to strike Feb 17 unless
"positive and favorable ac "
is taken by the Board of
Lion by that time on the
era: demand for salary Inc
The teachers have requ
ndarY litetwassa_sof WOW
for each teacher but city Offi-
cials informed them the money
was not available
Edward R. Johnson, Jr., presi-
dent of the federation, appoint-
ed a negotiating committee of
five members to confer with the
board of education.
The federation's resultion said
it "most reluctantly has been
compelled to make the decision
that an immediate (losing of
the schools" is the sole untired
measure to get the salary raises.
The resolution said unless the
",positive and favorable action"
is taken by the board "the mem-
bers of the federation will not
be present In their classrooms
on Feb. 17, 1947."
• Johnson said the resolution
was approved unanimously
VA Farmers To
Meet At Cayce
Another giaup of the Veter-
ans' Training Program will be-
gin classes at 1:00 o'clock.
Tuesday, January 21, at Cayce
high school it was announced
today by Curtis Hancock, group
be held in the basement of the
school
Al! VA forms which were
handed out at the December
meeting should be filled out
properly and brought In at this Banana oil is made from pota- i
meeting. toes. beets and grains.
Anti Rise Continues
Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 18—
(AP)--The Tennessee river is
out of its banks virtually the
entire distance from Paducah,
Ky., to Chattanooga, Tenn.. the
U. S. weather bureau reported
here today, and is continuing to
The bureau, in a flood warn-
ing issued at 10 a. m. eastern
standard time, said, the river
was approaching 15 feet above
bankful stage at Pickwick Dam
lower lock in West Tennessee,
which was the highest point re-
corded.
ortie-stver-stft• reset Seee
above sea level in what the bu-
reau described as the "Kentucky
tallwater" area tonight. This
stage Is flood level for the por-
tion of the river below Kentucky
Dam, the bureau added.
At Chattanooga, the stream
was approaching flood stage of
110 feet. Further downstream at
Guntersville. Ala., it was near-
ing 11 feet above bankful stage
and at Savannah. Tenn., it was
expected to rise to 10 feet above
by tonight.
The bureau said light rains
were forecast for the Tennessee
Valley tomorrow.
In Knoxville, rain has fallen
j$ days since Jan. 1 with 5.89
inches of rainfall recorded.
'Fulton Girl Gets
"Heart's Desire"
Marynell Grubb.), Route 3, Ful-
ton. Kentucky, had her "Heart's
Desire" answered yesterday. Her
moths'. will have a .nattress to
deep .
7'welve-yt•ar-old Marynell
wrcte a letter to the WKIM
Will Lewis' Home
Burglarized
•
Will Lewis' home in Riseville
War entered last night by prowl-
ers, it was reported by police to-
day. Entrance wa.s gained by
raising a window The prowlers
left unknown, taking with them
several articles of little value.
Police are investigating, but as
yet have found nothing that in-
dicates who might have commit-
ted the burglary.
Mutual program "Heart's De-
Arnall Quits As Ga. Governor;
Lt. Gov, Thompson Sworn In;
Talmadge Still Controls Capitol
- • .
ImpeachCook,
sire," explainiatt that there were Demos Decide ,4 t torney General,
nine children in the family and
that that her mother was forced Itecatsse Of Suit
cause there were nol enoup,h 
On Pri mar \-to sleep on hare bed spcinga be-
NO SHOWDOWN via
Atlanta, Jan. 18-- i AP, --Ellis
. Arnall quit as governor of Geor-
gia today and passed the fight
1 w.th Herman Talmadge for the
tress would be sent to Mrs. It Louisville. Ky, Jan 18-4 AP) i executive office over to neaten-.. .
Grubbs.
"Heart's Desire" selects letters! 
—The Democratic state central,' alit governor M. E. Thompsor.
earls day from the listening au- 
i executive committee voted yes- I There was no indication whe- •
dience and has them read dur- 
terday in favor of choosing the! ther Thompson would continue
ing the program by members of 
party's nominees. for state of- 1 the fight.
the studio audience in Holly- 
(ices by primary next Auguit I Arnall's announcement that
wood. Literally thousands of 
and decided to hold a Jefferson I he had ended his battle with
"Heart's Desires' have been ful- 
Day dinner here April 5 !Talmadge over the governorship
filled by the program. "Heart's The committee thu
s rejected I was made to newsmen at a
Desire" is heard over WKYB, the two plans for advisor
y conven- :coneference shortly after Thom-
Monday through Friday at 2:00 averting a 'par
ty busing" 
del!, gPsoovneratoakr.the office of lieutenant ,
,Paducah Sun Democrat station, tions as a pos.sible 
means o I
PM. mary. 
"- I Last Saturday Arnall handed .1
The two avowed candidates for i 
his resignation to the secretary
• of state "effective immediately
• the Democratic gubernatorial'
ma ttresw:: for everyone. Mary-
nell's letter was read over the
air yesterday and Ben Alextc.-
der, master of ceremonies on the
program, promised that a mat -
Burley Prices
Still Decline
Average $41.57
Fired-Cured Rises
Mayfield $22.45;
Hoptown $25.72
JAN. 27 CLOSING DATE
after eualification of the lieu-
nomination- Harry Lee Water-
field. speaker et the 1948 Skate I 
tenant governor. "
Hou.se of Representatives. and In his statement in newsmen,-
Congressman Arnall said . "Tier procedure,Earle C Clements
of the Second Kentucky District clearly enable the lieutenant
---expressed themselves as satis_ governor to become acting goy.
fled with the prima, v plan ap- ernor vested with the full. all*
solute powers of government Unst
til the people of Georgia
elect a governor to fill the un
expired term."
Arnall's statement said he
considered his resignation Wee.'
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 18—API
—The average price paid for
Kentucky burley tobacco declin-
ed again yesterday as 11,058,9iO4
pounds sold at an average of
$41.57 a hundredweight. a 16-
cent drop from the previous day,
the state agriculture depart-
ment reported
etetardawy on
as 
s07K803entuckyu'entucky s 23 mark- -Citybegan the trial of 24 women.and
Bruceton, Tenn., Jan. 18—(AP)
Judge Ralph Page todayVolume of leaf auctioned ye
s-
Harry I.. Waterfield.
Earle I:. Cittitiviits
I Express Satisfaci 
proved by the senate committee.
The committee advised all
candidates for elective positions
to conduct "clean" primary cam-
paigns designed to promote
Democratic victory in the No-
vember general election. tive as of 10.50 A.M. today, thehour that Thompson took the
oats' of office in an almost smo.
ty ()erste senate chamber.
day'stTalgtligllew e average resist-
tornaustr.,Tbsis:
ered an 80-cent decrease from
Wednesday's. Monday's 942.97
was high for the seaaon.
Denville's $4.104 hundred1
weight average yesterday WM
the highest for any individual
market this sales season, $5.07
above Danville's Thursday aver-
age.
A 61-cent drop was recorded
on Green River markets in
Owensboro. Henderson and Madi-
sonville R73 they sold 386.411
pounds yesterday for $83,989.20,
an average of $21.74. Western
fire-cured markets in Murray
and Mayfield auctioned 212.986
pounds for $47,818 at an aver-
age of $22.45, and 84-cent in-
crease after Thursday's 51-cent
raise. Hopkinsville s eastern
fire-cured market sold 102.648
pounds for $26,398.72, at an
average of $25.72, a 52-cent de-
crease. Madisonville's northern
fire-cured market auctioned 4,-
510 oounds for $913.27, an aver-
age of $20.24. down 14 cents.
Thursday's sales in the entire
burley belt totaled 16.493.984
pounds, bringing a $40 91 per
hundredweight average, the U.
8. agriculture department re-
ported. This was an 87-cent
drop from Wednesday. The de-
partment said the belt's season
sales through Thursday total-
ed 380.595.649, feturning an
average $41.34 a hundred pounds
Tracks Dug Up In Wreck Of "Owl"
Track. on the Southern Pacific's right-of -way, 12 miles. north of Rakerafield, Calif., are loft in 
thus
condition after the "Owl." overnight passenger train bound for Los Angeles frost San Francisco, hit and added.
• broken rail At least seven passengers were tilled and 70 or more injured. In background is an over- "Maid service is free here— operation Monday is a Mbar
turned car and several others whisk were derailed, they work to eat- up on earlier 
operation.
To Try 3 Men
And 20 Women
Assault And Battery
At Henry I. Siegel
Bruceton, Tennessee
His prepared ststensent
said he was "confident that
action will meet with the a
val of a vast majority of
people of the state.
am certain that the court
; uphold the constitution of
I Itia and that elections by
people, democracy, law and
der will be sustained."
Talmadge at first
,threer laid & ry as ftie4Tfiefielf later AIM it termarti.cluu;
ged With aagauit, comment on the
picket line clash at the Henry "twill support the
Siegel shirt factory here last PartY Platform adopted In
Monday morning. t con last October, he and I
I be able to co-operate in
The defendants, who are ache- piete harmony."
doled also to go on trial before
magistrate P. W. Thompson this; Associates said his statemeat
, afternoon in a similar charge by i was predicted on assumptiniV,
• the state. are accused of partici., that Thompson would re:center,
pattng in fights while aoliciting! Talmadge's election as govern*
membership for the CIO's Amal-t and not attempt to push a ri
gamated Clothing Workers of claim. 
America union. 
may impeach cook
I
Among those charged in both t An authoritative source 01)-
I city and state warrants is Miss ' Posed to Herman Talmadge 
alma
Eula McGill of Birmingham, one aerted today that Tidniadgigt
, of two women organizers for the forces would impeach OeoWt
union who were asked to leave attorney general Monday fee Mir
I leave Bruceton by a group of has-1 actions in upholding Ellis Aft
bands and fathers of the Siegel I as legal governor of Georgia-,
workers on Tuesday who rallied Secretary of state Ben
"to see that our women-folk are , said that so far there had been
not harmed." ; no showdown through his office
Miss McGill and Miss on who is gove-nor. Neither hes
hteheadsdtaedte. on 
although
 any docttAr:Morgan of Knoxville acceded t
o requested him to affix the greet
the request of the men, moving see;
maint
of 
.
nail did carry a certificate is
Fortaon's office to indicate he
was continuing to function as
governor.
to nearby Huntingdon. Miss Mc-
Gill reported later that she re-
I visited Bruceton. on Wednesday
! to continue her organizational
I activities
The CIO union abandoned
its picketing of the Bruceton
plant after the Tuesday incident.
Ky. Veterans
Placed On Jobs
Veterans placed in local, non-
agricultural jobs through the
facilities of the Kentucky State
Employment Service during
1946 totalled 17.382 according
to B. J. Madden, Veterans Em-
ployment Representative for
Kentucky.
Handicapped veterans made
up 11.5 percent of all veteran
placements for a total of 1,991.
"In spite of this accomplish-
ment in effecting placements
more than 35.000 able-bodied
and 7.000 handicapped veterans
were registered for employment
at the end of December." Mr.
Madden stated. "Employers are
urged to take advantage of
this excellent source of the na-
non s nest manpower by offer-
ing employment to veterans
through the Kentucky State Em-
ployment Service."
In a move toward a show-
down on state finances, Antall
issued 28 checks drawn against
the executive department fund ,
to cover the payroll for depart- 1
mental employes. In 'a letter to
president Erle Cocke of the Fut
ton National Bank, Arnall wrote
that suit would be instituted if ,
the bank failed to honor the
checks
From the other camp. Charles
D. Redwine, Talmadge-appoint-
ed revenue commissioner, said
he had signed 81.815,000 in
checks for state funds and et
the checks had been honored
by banks of the Atlanta clear;
ing house association.
Talmadge, 33, a lieutenagt,
commander in the Navy durtot
the war, managed the camps
of his father, the late IC
Talmadge, who was elected
a fourth term as governor
did not live to begin it.
+
•
,
• ^ 
• , , .
,No House Shortage
Taylorville. ZI1. —AP-- Mrs.
Russell L. Bayne, who recently
arrived in Litchfield, Germany.
to join her soldier husband,
wrote to friends here that the
family has an eight-room house.
_
Cut Bilbo's Mouth
New Orleans, Jan. 18—tAP/—
Theodore G Bilbo. Mississippi's
ailing unseated senator, will un-
dergo a second operation on his
mouth here Monday.
The state's senior senator has
been under treatment during the
past week at Touro Infirmary.
Several months ago he under-
went surgery for what was dear
and doctors have said that.
cribed as a month
a.
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Polish Elections Tomorrow Vital
Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
We are on the eve of one ut the world's
• • most important post-war elections -those
which Pcland is scheduled to hold tomorrow
to select members of parliament
Mame elections are so vital that at the
alta and Potsdam confe-ences, the Big
guaranteed they would be fair and ma-
Poland is the borderland between
rn and Eastern Europe. It is the
., mightiest arch in the buttress which Rus-
sia has created to safeepard. its western ap-
e • preaches
It isn't stranae, therefore, to find that the
• •present provisional Waroaw government is
-•41oosinated by communists. However, this
lbw control Li being heavily challenged by
"the Pelhei Peasant party, headed by Status-
"law, former premier of the war-time Polish
gevernment in London and now vice-premier
Id the Warsaw regime.
7,.111111Dolajczyk thar Is in direct political con-
.- I with Boleslaw Beirut. president of the
• lerelesissial government. The latter was one
•' Of the organisers of the underground move-
• egg daring the German occupation. He be-
- .
egg • leader in the creation of the natioaal
. Meng of the homeland—Poland's goveru-
- meat body—and in Moscow in 1046 was signal-
ed eat for the provisional presidency.
• In short, Poland is in the throes of one of
the fierce battles which are being fought le
various countries between communists and
alliti-comaninists What is going cn in Poland
atediar to what has happened in other
Ages of Eastern and Southeastern Europe.
Albania, Yugoslavia. Bulgaria and Romania
„are among those which have been commanin
ed, and tomorrow's election is likely to tell us
whether that country also is firmly within
the fold.
Small wonder then that the western Demo-
cracies are watching proceedings with anxi-
ous eyes. especially since charges and countea
charges of trickery. brutality and even inura-
er are being bandied about.
Mikolajczyk, for example. declared that ti:e
security police have beaten up the political
opposition, have arrested bet seen 80,000 and
100,000 of his followera on the grounds of al-
leged underground connectitia. and haw
padlocked thirty-one district headquarters or
his party. He states that he personally has re-
ceived many threats of death.
WIsulislaw Gomulka, chief of the comma.iist
backed workers' party, denies that the zakee
have manhandled the opposition. He says Ine
only peasant party members arrested he-sc
been underground or criminal cuspects.
Well, there you have the background for
tomorrow. Anyone can see with half an eye
that, whatever happens, poor Poland will be
In a frightfully bad state.
The United States and Britain over a •_on-
siderable period have been pressing Warsaw
for fair elections. Poland's latest refalY—that
Ls, the Red-dominated government's reply—
is that she will conduct her elections as rhe
sees fit, regardless of whether America or
Britain approve
Russia also has entered the picture witl1
a note to Washington stating that Moscow
won't join with America and Britain in "in-
terference." This Is in reply to a request from
Washington that the Soviet Union remind
Poland of the latter's obligations in connec-
tion with the elections.
•
With The Fourth Estate
ILUID-PICKING A SLATE IS
NOT THE DEMOCRATIC WAY
Perhaps sc.nae good may come of the meet-
ings hied and to be held by a special commit-
of the Democratic State Central and
Executive Committee looting toward Prevent-
ing a "bitter ericaary" for selection of the
nominees in August . . r _but setter
the two- suggestions kiddie' 'sifter
*Mrs of deliberation" last weekend we
are eliginced that neither would be helpful,
if pet into effect
Plan No. 1 would -Litt a ielected advisory
group of 81 names candidates for Governor
lind the eight other elective State offices"
While Plan No. 2 would -Let an advisory State
convention of elected delegates, based upon
' the liSM vote for Presadeut, name the candi-
dates."
.... We believe the rank and file of the Demo-
critic party prefer the primary system of
...Meeting nominees . even the sometimes
Mile results in a great deal of bitterness, wid-
gag of factional breaches and difficulty in
r.
the primary wan gained only a few years
by law: and the people wanted it: or at
we believe they aid, for this was one of
Ileakie issues in an election which saw A.
nappy Chandler, a rank outside: when he
a candidate for Govdnor, win out
the intrenched favorite who had the
of is pawerful a State mschine 31
y ever saw in action.
We have seen, first hand, what bitterness
be engendered by and in conventions.
...Mad we want no part of that, again Looking
• Seek no further than the last State Demo-
/0MM convention, following the defeat of J
Lyter Donaldson, we are fanny convinced that
hhe damage done in that gathering has hurt
; leis party far worse than the primary of the
imienser before, in which Mr Donaldson was
Jimsinated.
'-. We never hive agreed with the contention
that the Democrats lost in 1943 because of
"bitterness" resulting from the .erimary ip
which Denalelson. Ben Kilgore, Bodes K.
Jeers and others were the contenders. Sev-
eral major factor.= ccntributed to that defeat
bat she primary waa not among them.
Dellinerita of all walks of life like tile pri-
mary. The hotter the f:ght. the better the
agrage Igor enjoys It and, we verily believe.
the more voters become interested in the is-
ease aed the more g3 to the polls In No-
• • leaden! c.1 Use party latterly .have been
deeply toixerned necluse the total vote has
Mims off In recent year, the people show-
lethargy ebot t dischargne their duties as
Whims ty going to the polls and helping to
spied their cfficiala. It is our considered opin-
ion that hand-Meting a state of ca
m:.
dates is not the way to overcome this lethar-
gy . bUt rather to increase it.
We de.tre Deroceratie victory in Kentucky
Oda yes, an'e.itly as Use r.ext reel:Inc Dena-
gran We cry smong those who believe that
any strong party leader, cf demon-trated
ldilIKY;(rtablished reputat'on for accampliah-
. ... and itte :Vat dii.L.GUee LOWaid the
of rr e state and its people will. if no-
b* returnee the winner for Gov-
amber, tome legmaiser, carrying with him the
,eratire Dcaullieletleldfet. Of eser -r •••e hope
ellhe Mine ere!' thin was Made 
in :r47, when
the nominees included not a single individual
whose home was west of Louisville, will not
be reoeated
The concern of Democrats all over Ken-
tucky in the matter of selecting standard
bearers this year who can win is entirely fit-
ting, we think, and in keepteg with the grave
responsibility good citizens should feel in the
safe and sound, conduct of their government.
But we are toilvineed that hand-picking a
ticket, or slate, by either an advisory group
cf 31 or any other number,, or by an "ad-
visory convention- would be a very serious
mistake.
What is needed is fresh blood in the field
of candidates; good men and true, who have
shown by their deeds that they have the quali-
ties Kentucky needs in leaders, men who are
not scarred by the wounds of factional war-
fare or embittered by the hates of byegont
days, and who have the strength and the
courage to face the grave problems of this
fateful hour.
We need . the Democrats of Kentucky
de, to put behlrad us. once and for all, as
many of our past mistakes as possible, along
with the disappointments of other years, and
taking a bright new leaf from the political
book of life, embark upon a fresh, new era of
unity . . not merely for the benefit of the
party, but in order that Democratic tenets
may again give Impulse to the hands that
guide the helm of the ship of state, for the
betterment of all the people of Kentucky.
The primary Is all right, if only the people
will take part in it as good citizens. To do
this, it Is necessary for voters to understand
the I.S.SUes CO be decided and to know the men
who seek to take over the positions the con-
duct of which, tho many adults still are loath
to realize it. so strongly affects the :lees of
us all. 'Princeton Leader
.4p petiser
La Junta. Colo., —0AP1—Pa trons at the
Snappy Snack Cafe will have added incen-
tive to eat there until March 15.
New cwner Richard F. Jacob. 15 years with
the Internal Revenue Department, is offering
to help his guests with their income tax ye-
ti ms
Paint Problems
San Diego. Calif..-1APi—Where does the
f a quonset hut leave off and the aide
tegin'
The A A. .,acitson Painting Co., contends
the nuts at Marine Camp Pendleton near
here are roofs from the ground up—and thus
may be painted entirely with spray guns Ilse
company is Flung decorating contractors and
AFL painters, who maintain the huts are
"half side" and must be half painted with
biushe..
Operation Pellets
Philadelphia. - I AP —Matthew Kline, 110.
was taken to Abington Memorial Hospital last
night after being struck by an auto
Kline h: suffered a slight shoulder injury
in the auto accident A routine X-ray exami-
nation was ordered, and the technicians were
startled to discover 24 pellets lodged in the
shoulder State police were called
Kline then recalled that he stumbled while
carrying a shotgun in search for a groundhog
12 years ago.
rubor* Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentssc. Icy
They're Blind, But They Skate
item tee Femme gees. seedeata at the leimeari Salessi (or the
WPM. taee their Drat stops ia learaiag how te skate Is the weasel
telenegos at St. Louis, Ifs. Mary Lau Dares (right), of Robin-
ly, Me., helps Soleilt Tales**. ot Poplar Bluff, Mo.. a -begieser."
Lairedseed as part of the oramsees earrieelan physical educaties
streaker Al Eberhardt said. "aluitiag wholes tarn to make use ta
natural radar everyone has."
MAGAZINE CLUB MOLDS
MEETING
The Woman's Club enjoyed a
l 
luncheon at the home
ocrIrs. E. M. Jenkins, 'Thurs-
day on Third street Covers
were laid for Tight members
Mrs. J. D. White presided over
the business meeting Roil call
vele answered with current
events. Interesting magazine re-
ports were given by Mrs. Sae
Shoe and Mrs. Boyd Alexander.
• ID 
SAHA DEAN CLASS MEETS
TIM, Sara Dean Class of the
Chrifebm Church met at the
parsonage' last Wednesday OW
a'severti( disk luncheon
was seeped at 1:110
Twenty members were
After the lencheon
business
It Nsa' decIde to have meth*
luncheon neat month at tIte
home of Mrs. Clyde Williams.
ng was held and
MBE BESSELL HosTicss TO
, BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Mrs. T. K. Ruasell was host-
em to :a lovely bridge luncheon
at her home at 1:00 o'clock,
Wedeutipdity afternoon Thom
present were hle_adarnes, Joe
Davis, J. E. Fall. Sr. Clanton
Meacham: L. 0. Bradford, Louis
Wears, Bob White, Harvey Mad-
dox. Franklin Fitzpatrick, Heed
Scrump!, Abe Jolley, Leon
Browder, and Guy Gingies.
Mrs. .Weachana won high, Mrs.
Brainier, second, and Mrs Davis
won coneleation.
-PERSONALS
inerning for Mayfield to Mend!
Mn. W. 0. Ire* left this
the bedside of her little grand- i
daughter. Ann Pritchard, daugh I
ter of Mr and Mrs. George Pill.- I
chard, who is seriously ill with i
pneumonia at her home In May.,
• A. J. Damron left this
morning for Memphis.
Miss Berta Peak and Delores
Hansen will arrive today to I
the weekend with Miss!
Peak's parents on Fourth street. I
They are students at Murray
ililats 
 
College.
Mrs. H. L. Peak had returned
Urea! Centralia, W., where she
!has been visiting he: mother. I
Is..bard McClure will arrive
, weer to spend the weekend. He
laHmssis hhicray State.
Mnp Gene Poe of Chicago Is.
3 hag 
!
her ion. Dr. Pas andj 
A. Joe at the hose of 
lis:-ated Mr* Earl Aigiender owl
Wend Iftelet. •
111thiPITAL NEWS ,
Miens EliMpNal--
*Agate admitted.
Mrs. *sib Vaughan under-
weAt nigeor operation
• Hernion Roach
hers. *. H Harrison. Hick.,
man.
Other patients
Mrs. Marry Halternian under-
went a Major operatlai
Mrs. Bill nlliott. WIngo.
Mrs Cleo Bailey
Mr Roy Collins.
'Don Seamans.
.01 • 1.• "
Mrs. Jim Inman.
John Howell.
Mrs. Robert Veatch.
Mrs. Mayes Slums.
Mn, Coking Evans
Mrs. Addle Nolen.
Ora Lea Higgs ticolorecil
Barry nett.
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton.
rural route.
Mies Lola Milian Union Cito
Mr. Will Willingham, Fulton
Mr. J. T. Brenda-Wee.
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott. Crutch-
field.
Mr. °ether Price, Tiptonvllie.
Petiolate dismiceed:
-•114211. W. S. Sampson. Hick-
Maw
Louis McAlieter.
Imo Vaughan.
Opal Williams (colored,.
flaws Memorial—
Odes... Bassin has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Ruby Guthrie is dotal; nicely.
Mettle MeCright Is doing fine.
Mrs. George Eldridge Dixon is
about the same.
Rona Jona Hale is doing tine
Mrs. Russell Brown Is doing
fine.
Mr. S. F Jefftess is improv-
ing.
Mr. R. L. Bradley, Hickman. is
Improving.
Mrs. Coviala Arnold is doing:
nicely.
Mrs. James Anderson is doing
-MM. W. J. Walker Is doing
nicely.
Mr. Allen Kyle Is doing nicely
Mrs. Gaynell Tibbs Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Hassell Williams is defile
nicely.
Mr. J. D. Simon is doing fine.
Mrs. Raymond Arant is do-
Ira. nicely.
Julia Morris is doing nicely.
Mr. Robert Melton remains the
same.
Mrs. Matt Croft is doing nicely.
Mrs. Vernon Wall is doing nice-
r
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Jests Clinic—
Mr. Ouy Webb IS taking treat-
ment
hers. C B. Caldwell is doing
better.
Mrs. Norah Wilson Is better.
Mrs. Millard Wooten I. doing
Sat.
Mrs. Laura Thacker .3 better.
Mrs. W H. Brown is better.
Mrs. B.F Owens is doing fine.
Dr. J. L. Jones has been dis-
missed.
Arlin.' an News
Mr: and Mrs. Guy Price P11 -
tertained with s "Coon Supper"
Wednesday night at their home
In West End. Plates were laid
for Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyd Hay-
nes, Mr slid Mn. Jack Meshew,
Mr and Mrs. Raymond McCiary
and the hosts.
Mrs itibren Moore, was a busi-
ness visitor in Cairo. Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Sena Cole of
Arlington are parents of a bounc-
ing baby boy. born Tuesday
night at the M. Mary's hospitai
In Cairo.
Mrs_ Ida Jones Lainkin, Mrs.
Jim Featherstone, Mrs. George
Hiett and Mn. Clifford shopped
In Cairo. Tuesday.
Mrs. 0. 0. Cavanah. and M.S3
Mary King Glass attended the'
regional W. M. U. in Fulton
Tuesday.
Billy Jo,: Tucker, son of Mrs
Margaret McDuffie, has peen
promoter( to Seaman first Class
and is si.aLioned on Guam.
Milburn
Milburn. Ky., —18p1.)—Mrs
Lyndel Barney has been named
as successor to Mrs• Sam Curt-
singer in the Milburn high.
school Mrs. W H Hall, substi-
tuted until Mrs. Barnes could
take over
Mrs. Curtainger resigned to
sompt, a position in Hickman
county, after the resignation of
Mrs Waiter Combs, who resign-
ed to move to Missouri.
headwall
Bardwell, D.,
Moore of Bardwell has announc-
ed the marriage of his daugh-
ter Miss Majorie Ann Moore to i
Jerry Berry, 0011 of Mr. and Mrs..
Roy Berry of Clinton.
The Rev. E. V. Underhill, pas-
tor of the First Methodist
church of Clinton read the
double ring ceremony, Sunday
afternoon Jan 12 at three
o'clock in the First Christian
Church in Bardwell. before an
altar decorated with potted
ferns and lighted by white cand-
les in two candelabra. Nuptial
INILLek was presented by Mrs.
Neal Rolling,. who played. "Ro-
mance" (Rubenstein; To A Wild
I
Irish Rose, I tlacDowell and
Clare de lune, DeBUISY all
they pledged their vows. The
traditional wedding marches
were used.
They were attended by Mies
Julia Moore, sister of the bride
as maid of honor and Clarence
Mills, of Clinton. served as best
man
The bride, who was given in
Marriage by her father, wore.
an original costume of grey wool
with a three quarter length
Jacket, the belt of Which was
trimmed with a design of oeiris,
on either side of the self-cover-
ed buckle. She wore a shell pink
blouse, ann off-Use-face black
Innen straw hat ano a corsage of ,
orchids.
The maid of honor wore a
tailored suit of melon wool with
brown accessories, her corsage
was of gardenias.
.1:ink Moore. brother of the:
bride and Jinuny Berry. broth-
er of the groom, were ushers.
Mr". Berry. mother of the
groom vole a two piece suit of
black wool with matching ac-
cessories and a corsage of red
roses.
The bride U. a graduate of the
Bardwell high seised in the class
of 1146 and his been attending
Murray State Teachers college.
The groom is a graduate of the.
Cents21 high school in the class!
of 1940 and served with the 13.!
S. Signal Corps. three years and,
several months of which were!
spent \*VtIrMS.S.
Out of town guests attending I
were Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cook.,
Princeton. ley.. Mi. and Mrs.
Arnett Henley, and Mr. and Mrs.I
Fherrell Kirkman of Indium,'
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Berry.
Miss Mary Sue Berry, and Me.
and Mrs Mills, of Clinton.
Immediately following thel
wedding the couple left for mil
unannounced wedding trip toi
the south, after which they will'
be at home to their many friends
In Clinton:
Arlington
Arlington, Ky—i Spl. —The I
Arl.ngton Homemakers club
held their regular monthly meet-
ing Thursday, Jan. 18, in the
• Home Economic room in the
school building with Mrs. G. J.
Mitchell, Mrs. G. H. Vance and
Mrs. W. L. Davis as hostesses.
At ten o'clock the meeting was
caned to order by Mrs. J. Wel-
don Hall. president. Devotional'
was given by Mrs. J. Boyd May-
. nes, prayer, Mrs. John G. Mit-
chell; Roll call was answered by
each member with "One thing
I really mean to do this year."
The major project lesson on
"Foods.-eggs and chase—was
given by Mrs. L. H. Barclay, and
• the minor project lesson. "Food
sacks glorified." with demonstra-
tions of many articles made
from them, by Mrs. G. H. Vance
Lunch prepared by the fond
leaders was served at the noon
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SWIMMER--Begaise
I girl Frames Venn was named
I Mimi lieigew Spriggs la a vete
at Deseelles. Fla.
hour.
The afternoon consisted of a
business session, at which time
the dub voted to send Mrs. Guy
Price as a delegate to the Farm
and Home Week in Lexington,
Jan. 28-31.
Miss Fondaw gave an Lo- •
teresting talk and then Mrs.
Alvin Brent, landscape leader,
gave a teat on [loners and their
tare.
The recreational program was,
under the direction of Mrs. Guy
Price.
Those attending were Men ,
dames. L. H. Barclay. Bryan!
Moyers. J. Weldon Hall, John 0.
Mitchell, Charles Yang, Alvin
Brent, Hazel Jackson, John
Featherston, W. H. Rail. William
Lamkirt. 
Guy . F. Durin.
loyd W. Neville, Price.. B. Cbsrn-
pion. J Boyd Haynes, Gerald H.
Vance. 0. J. Mitchell, W. L.:Davis,:
Miss Martha Fondaw, home
agent, arid the home economic,
girls. !
FIJLGHAIVI NEWS
,
Ey Dodo legs
Mr. an. Mrs. Milord Jackson
were complimented with a lovely •
miscellaneous shower Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of his
mother. Mrs. Clint Jackson The
hostess served hut doughnuts
and coffee to the following:
Mesdames. Gilford Jackson, Roy ,
Evans. Boy Viurette, 011ie Smith-
son, C. E. Vaden, George Geyer,
Raymond Green, Grover Brown,„.
Claud Kimbell, Rob Pillow, Berl.
nice Gale. J. C. Walker, Fred
Hopkins, Crate Vaden, and Mr.
and Mrs. Other Virette and Miss
Venice Hopkins: and Mrs. I. W.
Wetherly. Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs.
Lawson Smith, Mrs. D. P. Mc-
Gee, Jr.. and M:s. R. E. Brewer
of 
Those 
seyfieldi.
iding sendin3 g ft
were Mrs. Raymond Sellars of
Mayfield, Miss Mary Viurcti.-
Fulton. Misses Orene. Vadene
and Ruenulta Hopkins. Mrs
Freeman Bone. Gus Atkins, Cage
Vaden and "Pa” Vaden.
Mr and Mrs. Allen Gatewood
and Mr. and' WS. A. D. Gate-
hhwomeo:dedaileft Thursday lor t.'•eir
spend the rest of the w.nter with
Mrs. Mollie Gatewood s.opped
elf In Crawfordsville, Ind., to
daughters.
4-H 
Their mother.
11 Club Organized
Warren Thompson. county
agent, met here Wednesday af-
ternoon with the grade students,
Lurnt:loilw'2h04-yH Csiubanwdithixgillamzed a
are anouncing the arrival of a
daughter. Judy Fay, born at the
home on Jan. 15.
; Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Rochel
I Was formerly Miss Mary Nell
i Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Jackson
irpiroyidec.ts. Group acceptedniem-
thfesetagrenleSponsorsteachers,ai naghirerigetw jowata.)sf
i.
Vaden and Mrs. Boyce Ste,
:Shirley Spicer is club report(
are e parents o a daughter
born Jan. 14, at the Jackson Hos.
pltal in Clinton. Mrs. Roehril
mra. w. M. Watts Is sufferin‘
with neuritis.
Buster Humphreys is now an
employee at the Post Office in
Lakelahd. Fla. He was formerly
co:stunted with the Walgreen
Drug Wore.
Misses Linda Holt, Shirley
Scott and Bonita ltastep with
Mignon Eastep at the pisso were
heard over W1400 at Mayfield
Friday, Jan. 17. They were ac-
compenied ny Rev. and Mrs.
Sherman Holt and Mrs. Herman
Eastep.
Dick Baty, merchant, has re-
turned home from the Jackson
Hoeplttand Ls convalescing athis 
home
Henry Murphy. Cletus Mur-
phy. Thomas Wilkins and Ira.,
Lee Hendeseen are stealing the
Vetersats' Agr. Sahol at Clinton.
Clearance Sale
All Winter Goods Drasiically Reduced.
(PATS, SUITS, HATS & DRESSES
Clarice Shop
SHOWS
LOVE has the polity
of blindness . . . .
so has HATE!
Sunday,
Mon., Tues.
2:38-4 el—I:04—g : 1-,
tiers.
—•1-'4480 PDX NEWS—
Sunday,
Monday
SHOWS-
2418-4:1s-7:46—ea,3
guns se neemessetj
. EL F-111 ADE !MONGREL
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The Sports Mirror I,
Today A Year Ago-- Dudley
Degroot reamiied as coach of '
national football league Wash-
ington Redskins and succeeded
by Turk Edwards.
Three Years Ago -Southeas-
tern conic' cure fines Georgia ,
$500 for use of five inegilible
football players. 1
Five Years Ago-Charley Geh- ;
ringer, veteran second baseman, I
signed one-year contract with
Detroit Tigers as• non-playing
coach.
Ten Years Ago NapoleonLa- !
Joie' Cy Young and Tr* Speaker;
named to baseball's hall of fame
Basketball
Scores
Valley 33, Anchorage 29.
Hindman 42, Martin 34.
Milburn 24. Pailton 21.
EcidyvUle 35. Pembroke 33
Lacy 29, Clifton 28.
South Christian 37, Hopkins-
vile 14.
Owensboro 51 Daviss county
51.
Milton 47. Ormsby Village 29 !
Ashland 51. Russell 28.
Olive Hill 49. Grayson 2.
Paris 43. MMI 20.
Bradfordsville 57, St. Augus•
tine 32
Harrod,burg 28. Danville V.
Highland 32. Stanford IS.
Morehead 53, Pikeville 43
Clark county 44. Winchester 28
Madison 36, Williamsburg 36
Harlan 45. Pineville 43.
Corbin 44. Loyal' 34.
Bell county 34. Middlesboro 22
Oneida 40, Lancaster 26.
Robinson 38. Whiteaburg 28
Jenkins 46, Flem.ng 29
Berea 81, Lily 26.
Central City 55. Livermore 27.
Sebree 47, Poole 34.
St Joe 34. Calhoun 33.
Irvington 35, St. Treece* 33.
Bowling Green 50, Elizabeth-
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
Hours: 9 to 12 - 2 I. 5
I'HONE 97
Awe tppoiatmeet
PLismatic Tkarrapy
Electrical Treatments
BLONDIF
town 13.
Sharpe 40, Clreennile 37.
Chandlers Chapel 52, Pem-
broke 25
Cave City 44. Glasgow 32.
Simon-Kenton 32, University
Lexlngtonu 31.
Bellevue 37, Silver Grace 31.
Dayton 60, Erlanger Lloyd 40.
Campbell county 519. Newport
34.
Maysville 67, Mt Sterling 21
Lone Oak 38, Tilghman 28
Bracken county 39, Cynthiana
29.
Renaker 40, Mt Ohvet 38
Waynesburg 40. Crab Orchard
26.
Brewers 62. Murray Training
24.
Heath 53, St. Mary's of Padu-
cah 42
Harlin 45. Calvert City 28.
Barlow 64, Salem 43.
Clinton 38, Wingo 35.
Cayce 43. Western 28.
Kirksey 30. Smithland 27
Dawson Springs 62. Corydon
36.
New Concord 51, Lynn Grove
45.
Feidyville 41. Trigg county W.
Sedalia 39, Mayfield 26.
Fulgham 56, Bardwell 34.
Marion 48. Golcondia, DI. 38.
Madisonville 44, Princeton 28.
La Center 41, Milburn 39.
Murray 45, Fulton M.
Frankfort 53, Versailles 38.
Fulton Pure Milk
Wins Over P. Oak
Fulton Pure Milk defeated the
Pilot Oak Independents last
night at Pilot Oak in a close
same. The final score was 47-
46. Every man on the Fulton
team connected for 2 or more
points. with Floyd. first string
center, leading with 10 points.
McPherson of Pilot Oak counted
up 18 points to take individual
scoring honors for the night.
Fat. Pare Kali pee. Pile" Oak
.T. McAlister, 4 r McPlieraelit. I•1
Shaw, 2 F Klialle 7
Ployd. 10
Smith, 3 0 Alexander, 6
F McAlister, 6 0 Wamal ad. $
Subs-Pure Milk. Hinford, 111,
' Ryan, 3, Phelps, 4. Johnson, 5,
Moore. 4: Pilot Oak: None.
1 The Fulton Pure Millets willreturn to Fulton to Play Sharpe
,here Monday night in the old
gym at Fulton High. '
The Experiment Station at
; Lexington says there is nc
known medicine that will cure
Bang's disease.
?larirsrWerw?"*"
Fulton body Leodrr, k'ulton, Kentucky
Tripp Dont, Cardinal Laiforin
'
C'harley Trippi (right), 24-year-old All-America halfback from&
Georgia, tries on a Chicago Cardinal uniform at 42oraisky Park be.
Chicago, after signing a four-sea.on $100.000 contract with the
National Football Leagar cluh. Cards' coach Jimmy Conaelaseme
looks on.
R. Devils Win;
Angels Lose
Play Al Hortibeak;
Boys' Score 31 To 22
Girls' Game 12 To 26
.South Fulton high school's
Red Devils defeated the Horn-
beak five at Hornbeak last night
by a 'core of 31-22. while their
sister team was losing to the
Hornbeak girls 12-26.
Barnes was high ?scant man
for South Fulton with 7, but
Kimberlin and Wilson were push-
ing him closely with 6 each.
'Mathis. .it 7 points, took the
honors for the Hornbeak boys.
Boys' Game
, S. Fulton 31 Pos. ilornbeak 22
Cates, 4., F  Jones, 5
'Haddad, 5 . F  Seals, 5
I Barnes, 7_ C_-_ Mathis, 7
j Kimberlin, 6 O.- B. Sean, 4
Wilson. 6 G McCullough, 0
Sub.•-SouLh Fulton: Lewis.
3. Hornbeak Madding, Parr.
' Vowell was high scorer for
'Georgette
Pales Males
French Skiing Expert
Can Stop Any Man In
Ills Tracks---And Does
Sun Valley, Idaho AP- -
Georgette Thiolliere Is one girl
who can stop any man in ins
ski tracks-and does.
In France, Georgette was re-
: terred to as the only woman who
"can ski like a man ' She was
twice winner of the French ski
championships for women,
twice won the Grand Interne-
trona' prize at Wenben and be-
came woman's ski champion of
Europe.
But at Wenben she really
proved her title, when she plac-
ed second among many of the
fastest men in Europe.
Georgette came to the United
State, four months ago. She
will ski In six U. S. competitions,
Including ._the seventh annual
Harriman Cup races at Sun Val-
ley March 15 and
Georgette doesn't speak Eng-
lish well, but she is learning fast
by studying • hugh French-
English dktonary. She shares
a room with two girls skiers,South F eltoa's girls with 6 points.'
Cranford with 14 points wck., and is happy to be in America.I Born near the famous ski cen-
ed away with the highest 11)41-,
, ter of Europe, Chemist. France,
virtual score of the night. !Georgette first learned to ski
Gish' Game as a small child, but never took
the sport seriously until • 1941,
S. Pintos 12 Pee. Hurnbeak28 when she met Emile AliaLs. twice
Hudson, 5 F Cranford. 14 international ski champion. lie
Dedmen. 1 F  Short 4 convinced her that she should
Vowel!. 6_ F 
Laing, 0 
Jones, 0__ 0 
Bizzell. (I_ in 
Subs-South Fulton: Roaeh.
Cannon; Hornbeak: desk, Wal-
LOVE THY NEIGHBOR
By Adelaide Kerr
Women face in 1647 the hard-
est Job in their history.
It is the job of trying con-
out of
-If 'love thy neighbor' is in-
deed the key to peace. men and
women who seek to translate it
into practical action can find
what is generally conceded to be
the world's best definition of
love in I Corinthiane-XIII The
Bible In it St Paul says in es-
sence:
Love is patient and kind; love
Is not jealous or boastful. It is
not arrogant or rule., Love does
Is The Answer not in.sist on Its own way; it ls
not irritable or resentful. It
Inn not rejoice at wrong but
rejoices in the right Love bears
all things believes all things, some 300 m•mbers-Ill wives 0
hopes all things, endures all lawmakers and ex-lawmakers. .. t
Mrs. Harold H. Banos, wile elthHilngss.dIeofivnietnioneverofeniodsve might the Supreme Court Justice ante
bg gummed up m o.,------former Senator, ir president of
Parr, 4 take skiing seriously kindness and goodwill-An ou.„1 the club, but she will be succeed'.
. One year later, Allais told her aciantelY to produce and rev the
. Baker, 0 she should enter the competi- kind of human beings who can er words, charity toward one's 
ed by a new president soon. Thik. I.
Davis, 0 ions for women. She did, and live in peace and prosperity in- fallow man. And charity-ac •‘ ttrill_lasta,ror_ 
two Yemrs• and MIA
Mathis. 0 won the first of Many titles. eked of slitting each other's cording to the old adage-be- 1 ()wee at nelu alternately'IP, 
lif
throats and laying waste on an- Elm at houle• 
 feepublican and a Democrat, re-•1
other's lands once every genera- 
I studies" of what Congress * do'-•
ing. The new president will
lace, Haynes, Spicer. 2. Gray, 2. Millions of women-white yel- 1 
' a Democrat
Murrow. Truman Merger low. red and black, those who 1 Dear lady. Newcomers are alwaysseated with a flower to weer
can read and those who cannot Are you hep to the new Ian-. the annual reception in 4/406„
MALCO FULTON-Sim.
rtara
11•1 
Other performer., like the teen
- M011.
- T--- audiencea Gordon MacRae.
I sir-aging host of the teentinser'a
radio club. says that he thinks
the best behaved studio ad-
diences are the kids from 13 to
18 and adds. "After all. the LUGO
for a performer to worry ki
when his audience la nice arig
quiet, and stops chasing him foe
his autograph::
Deep. emotional conllia a shown by !Catharine Hepburn .m.1
Robert Taylor in tho mune- horn -Unikrcurrtot"
thought might haul them
Peace? It's Up the morass of despair
To Women And
Their Childre
"I Corinthians"
Love, Charity
II
The newest fashion hit with
the kids are hand-tooled mat-.
casins. These are tooled with
Patterns, initials or personal de-
signs into the leather, by all
Indian artist.
Bye the bye
Sivian
You may write Vivian Brown
in care of this paper about new
angles in your own gang
By lane Lads
Washington-Wives of new
members of Congress are being
made to feel "at home" with thi
capital's civic and social stelae
extending the glad hand at a
series of teas and receptions.
One of the largest of these is it
reception at the Congressional
Club, a private and non-parts-
San orkanization composed OE
NEAR BLIND. HE COVERS
26-MILE PAPER ROUTE
Br'dgepert, (AP,-Near-
ly blind. John Luther Mut of
Briclegoptr has delivered news-
po:3e-s ever a 20-mile route in
a cart for 22 years and has Mim-
ed only II days.
D:int St 3 a. m. John hitches
up his little pinto, Dot, to his
cart and starts out over the
roiling northeast Alabama coca-
I terride. He .usually completes hisdelivery duties in about 10 holies
BY ROY CBAPiE
Riettear Lurk Monthly!
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THE ADVSINTURE O PAM Pow Prattles
3 Senators Support
Washington. Jan. 18--1AP?---
Five Senators who served in the
armed forces during World War
II lined up today behind Presi-
dent's plan for unification of the
services under a single cabinet
secretary of national defense.
The veterans. all newly elect-
ed Republicans, told a reporter
they expected congress to pass
at this session legislation needed
to carry out the merger.
, They are Senator Cain of
'Washington, Knowland of Cali-
fornia. Lodge of Massachusetta.
Martin of Pennsylvania, and Mc-
Carthy of Wisconsin. .
• A-dissent came from. Senator
Magnuson D- Wash , 41. who
...erred in the Pacific as a navy
lieutenant commander until
11943.
Most enthusiastic supporter
for the integration plan was
Lodge, 44. who gave up his sen-
ate seat in 1942 to become a
captain in the tank corns and
came out as a lieutenant colonel
during staff liaison in South-
ern France.
"It's a wonderful thine." Lodge
said. "Now we are certain to
make use in peacetime of the
most important lessons we learn-
ed during the war. This Ls a great
day for our naticnal defense."
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Carroll county farmers who
entered the corn derby found
that use of fertilizer and grow-
ing 10,000 stalks to the acre gave
best results
Of the six acres of lsnust seed-
lings set by Paul Young of
Lawrence County. approalmate-
ly 90 percent lived, averaging
18 l..ches in growth.
Four-H clubs in Greenup
county made a profit of more
than $47 on thi Christmas
wreathes they made and sold.
' About 95 percent of the farm-
ers in Simpson county grew by-
br.d corn in 1946
In Caldwell county. 1.033 boys
and gins are enrolled in 4-H
club work
George C Foster, Jr won
first place and a $23 war lame
corn on an acre in the Living-
rton County corn derby.
Thirty Jersey cattle breeders
I:', Warren county have agreed
to Pell one calf each to 4-H
club members.
-believe that war is caused by
the Machiavellian machinations
of pollticialus. statesmen. diplo-
mats and dictators and that
humanity Is helpless before
them.
But millions of others, thou-
sands of educators, veterans who
fought the last war and people
who are working in the United
Nations to prevent another,
think differently.
What they believe was sum-
med up recently in a letter
which John Crown, a veteran,
wrote to Dv. Howard Rusk of the
staff of the projeeted New York
univereity-sidievue Hospital Re-
I habilitation Inst'tute He said:
' "All the troubles of the world
originate in the common man.
1 The selfish and greedy ways of
minors are just the ways of each
individual man multiplied a
"If man wishes peace again,
he must return to the great
Conim.aridmente thy neigh -
bor as thyself:"
The character, thinking and
behavior of the menttion maul
and woman are shaped In their
childhood. Generally Weald-Ps'
, women have ter more to di, with
tis than men because little chil-
dren spend so much more time
with their mothers than their
fathers. Also, most of their
teachers are women. The gene-
rations' which hold the future
reenonsibility for peace will be
the kind of men and WOMBil
PrOdUC•d by the women asal men
TEEN-TALK
guage--dog Latin? All the indsj to fseilitate the "g
here are talking nothing but quainted" process.
Dolores Martin of Cathedral' The new members of
High School, New York really accompany their wives,
can roll it around her teeth. I of the club members help Mahn
All you do is take each conso- ' the men folks feel at bome.
nant in a word and addut. Each, The Congressional CIO bilk,
vowel is kept in Its original had its own spacious queries cut
form. For installs& take the ' 16th St. since 1912. when
sentence; Apples grow bright and I club WU organised. DM* INN
high, and end their life in ap- I a year. it
pie pie. Dog laGn would make, Once every seseion the Peellik
It: Aput put tut e sut-gut rut °I dent and first Lady are Itieeller,
wut-but rutl gut hut tut-a! Wives of newly-elected mean-
nut dut-hutl gut hut, a nut . bers to Congress are also
dut-enutdut-tuthutie rut- received by a large groop of lies,(
iut I fut e-inut--aput put lut • cal residents at a tea whieh 1011
e-put IC. I Joseph Charles
wife of the president of the
Remember Margaret South- Washington Board of Trade, is
wood, who wrote from Luton.I giving at the Carlton Hotel. .
Bedfordshire, England. sayaig j It's to be a sort of "We're-10M4
that she read the column in the to-have-you-come-to- Wuhan*
Syracuse Herald-American which ton" effete too. In this instaseg;
some friends of hers let her see the hostess and wives of aliens
regularly-well, here's another of the Board of Trade will dief
letter from her: tinguish themselves from
"I enclose another illustration newcomers. They will wear ankle,
of a 'Luton' junior miss. I hope length dinner growne.
'you like it. I am very interested "It will be a simple affair
in your column, and by reading where one comes to break biead,
young people. What kind of films says Mrs. MoGarraghy. "It
it learn a lot about American be just a tea with no Mac,
!do the average teen talkers like grain or anything. Alter
/ -American, French or British? ladies Just like to talk.
I I like American and only see know."
British films about four times There will be many things thg,
a year. The film stars I like are women will find to talk over
Ann Todd, Jean Craine. Bud the housing problem, whisi-
, Abbott and Lou Costello. Rita schools are best for their
, Hayworth and John Hodlak. dren, where are the best
I "Do you suppose you coull get ping centers and so on.
me three pen friends who are in- Some of the cabinet wives
Children who can get asoag 
terested In Teen Talk, and would I the new women members
with the members of their fami-
lies and their playmates will be,
when they grow up, the kind of
men and women who can yet
aicng with the Joneses next door,
the people with whom they wok
and the community In which
they live Enough of them can
produce the kind of nation which
gets along with other nations in spoiled it for everybody, The has always been an annual '
the endless give and take re-
uired between any two- autograph hur.ters
 have gotten! fair-an Important event In the
whether they be human beings so 
wild it is said the movie stars I capital's social season. For
or 
want'ccuntries-1 they 
are campaigning to stay away, It be their first big
from the East. Rut after all the j function. As at other Milne.live together in peace. 
Eiloogh childrer. •vho quarrel kids helped put Si
natra on the ! House receptions thisMei
crntinually with their playmates platter-beam, so he 
shouldn't white ties and long gloves sun' 
 
will produce, when they are bustle 'em In. 
prescribed.
grown, the kind of nations which
dc-it cooperate with others. The
impatience that flares to anger
when six-year-old Sam cannot
have everything he wants is the
-2 A mine impatience that snap.
when a business conference Is
! gnarled. The selfishness which
snatches a toy and holds it from
others Is the same selfishness
which cannot give the other fel-
low ca inch in trade Quarrel'
, over trade have lit the fires of
I
 
the warsother hand the child
who will set the table, mow the
i! lawn or run an errand for a sick
neighbor can well become the
ci cooperative individual who will
work patiently with others
menth after month to help solve .
a labor-management guerrelj
that might have led to strikes,
unerrnloystent and depression
Depression breeds fest the germs
of discontent that foment war
Hitler and Mussolini could never
have rleen to power if their
countries had not been plagued
by such serious unemployment
and depression that threr people442 Lake street :-: Felt..,Ky.
followed any leader whom they
write their opinions to me 
.COIlliteeSE will be on band.
' "I remain, your ardent ad- ! Feb. 18 the newcomer!
mirer. Margaret." ! have their first opportunity irg
1 'what the home of the nines*.
What do the kids out there ; first family
think about Swoonatra's barring; Along with old-timers on aCep 
the bobby sox brigade from Mai tol Hill. they will be guests
studio audience? Some here are' President and Mrs. Truman ,
awful mad. But they all think! the White House.
that just a few fresh kids The congressional reception
BASKET BALL
Monday Night, January 29th,
FUI.TON PURE MILK
—Vs.—
SII A NM INDEPENDENTS
scu:NcE HALL GYM
ADMISSION 50e and 23e
till Proitaii:s Abele Eaperme• Ge Ye Pushes Saab damn
%Minn Aaseelantes
,Pn, •
Per Four
.» Tsse orrr,rt Y•stiveTi riLittro,rfilitifirfritriprt.;•,•-,sy "7'
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
szipt. Voir • !avow ss.s, ss”ssr ss• s
Saturday Evening, January 18, 19I7
!cipoao"?1,1ur
CLASSIFIED ADS
.s(rs'ir
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLAIlialrilto *Doi
Less than 25 words:
1st insertion  50c
fad insertion, word 2c
Each additional insert., word !c
25 words or more:
1St insertion, Word 2e
2nd insertion, word  98
Each additional insert., word hi
CAW° Or THANKS:
Minimum Charge 50e
Each Word 2e
oniTuANY1
Minimum Charge $I
Each Word 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DM.
PLAY ADVESTI•ING AAAAA
SUISMITTCO ON PILOUK•T
11$/11•OnlivriON 
Carrits Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.: Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
24.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$1 per year.
For Sale
pOR SALE: 1946 pick-up truck
- at Roy Watt's. Route 5 4tp.
R SALE: 1941 Chevrolet half-
ton truck, four new tires. Al-
so 12 gauge Savage automatic
full choke shotgun, excellent
condition. GERALD BINFORD,
Crutchfield, Ky. 23-8tp.
and WHEELER-WET
mix concrete blocks, 4x8x12.
Mayfield Highway at Reed
street. Phone 12384 or 655
21-6tp
R SALE: Reg. OIC males
from service age down. Vac-
cinated and guaranteed. RAY-
MOND ADAMS, Route 2, Ful-
4• ton, Ky. 20-8tp
BALE: A lot 100x150 with
1 house. Call 826. 23-7tp
SALE: 26-inch boy's bike
with 4-cycle motor. 396 E.
State Line. 25-3tp
For Rent
RENT: Bedroom. Close in.
410 Eddings. Phone 476.
23-6tc.
Help Wanted
KELP WANTED
e up to $150.00 per week
calling on 35 homes per day
selling framed photographic
hand colored 8x10 enlarge-
ments made from any good
enapshot or negative. Every
home a prospect. Write for
sample offer. Economy Sup-
ply Corp., 150 Nassau St., New
York. 26 ltp
WANTED: White woman,
housekeeper, good cook, take
care of 2 year old child. Stay
on place. Nice home, excellent
). salary. Phone 985. Union City.
Tenn., or write Mrs. J. Leon
Filler, Union City. 25-3tp
Wiring, Radio Repair.
and Sport Goods. CITY
IC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phcms 401. 299-tfc
REVIVAL
Hear Evangelist
DELLA GRIBBLES
At the
CHURCH OF GOD
Each Day This Week
Services at 7:00 P. M.
ALL ARE INVITED
IS (ATV SUE
-
AUTO INSURANCE. P. it. Din- I
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.I •
30tp
• Service
!SLIP COVERINGS ano sewing.
Call 655. 231 tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING : Letters,
: cards, programs. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2851.
I MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
MRS BOUGHT-8.M, repaired
I Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone MS.
ALLEN TRUCK SERVICE: Local
and long distance hauling.
Phone 806-3 or 9163. 25-12c
• Lost or Found
CITADEL PROM THE A I R-This air view of The Citadel, military college at Charles.
tea, S. C., shows the 8.514-seat heldhouse at right and huge drill held in foreground,
LOST: Top to Westinghouse re-
frigerator from truck between Next They WCoca-Cola Bottling Co., and
Wolverton store. Call 733.
25-3tp g •
LOST: Black kid gloves in or
near Franklin's. If found
call- 612 26 3tp Fishing By The Book
In Oklahoma River;
Livestock Market
Chicago, Jan. 15-(AP)-(US
WO-Salable hogs 1,000 (esti-
mated); total not given; com-
pared week ago weights under
240 lbs. and sows 75 to 1.00 high-
er; weights over 240 lbs. around
50-75 higher.
Salable cattle 500 (estimatedi;
total nst given; compared week
ago: good and choice fed steers
and yearlings, including yearl-
ing heifers, weak to 1.00 lower;
good rather than choice grades
off most; common and medium
grades weakened off late but
more active all week on steers
at 22.00 downward and heifers
at and below 20.00 than on bet-
ter grades; eastern order de-
mand very narrow, bulk steers
and heifers selling on local ac-
count; extreme top choice 1075
lb. steers and heifers 31.00, next
highest price 30.00 paid for
choice long yearlings and ma-
tured steers; moderate supply
strictly good and choice steers
26.00-29.00; bulk medium and
good grades 19.50-25.50; choice
heifers reached 27.00, bulk med-
ium and good grades 16.50-23.-
00, several good to choice loads
making 23.75-5.75; stock catie
scarce, firm at 15.00-17.00 on
medium to good grades; cows
75 to 1.50 lower, with beef cows
mostly 1.00-1.50 off and can-
ners and cutters fully 50 to 1.00
lower; sausage bulls about 25
lower but beef bulls 25-10 off:
both sausage and beef bulls
closed at 15.75 downward, most-
ly 15.50 and below; vealers un-
even but generally steady, de-
mand broadest on strictly good
and choice kinds at 25.00-27.00,
scattered supply selects 28.00
and better; outside strictly good
beef cows 17.50, mostly 15.50--
16.50, canners and cutters clos-
ed at 8.50-10.75 mostly, with com-
mon to good beef cows being
peddled at 11.25 to 15.00.
Salable sheep 500 (estimated);
total not given compared week
ago: slaughter lambs 25-50 high-
er. yearlings shared in the' ad-
steady; good and choice wooled
slaughter lambs 23.00-24.00,
mostly 23.50 up with 24.00 the
practical top, several loads most-
ly good grade wooled lambs,
22.00-22.85, common to medium
woolskins 16.00-18.50; few good
and choice 92 lb. fed , shorn
lambs with no. 1 pelts 22.25,
around two loads carrying med-
ium end with No. 1 and No. 2
pelts averaging 84 lbs. 21.25;
good and choice fed yearlings
18.00-18.00, latter price for car-
lots wethers 18.50; five cars
good and choice 125-130 lb.
wheat pastured ewes went for
slaughter at 8.25, most fat nat-
ive ewes 7.75. few common 6.75;
around two loads common aged
western buckes 5.50; few loads
white face wooled lambs to feed-
er buyers averaging 66-70 lbs.
19.50 and 20.00.
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De we have • 'lean suit for the "hig nigh • of the week? Bring
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Follow Directions
Grove, Okla.-AP-Fishing at
Grand River in northeastern
Oklahoma is being made as sim-
ple as reading a booklet.
Come next spring when fish-
ermen start, dropping their lines
in the 55000-acre reservoir,
they will be handed sketch maps
showing the location of fish con-
centration shelters now being
constructed.
It's all part of a program by
the Grand River dam authority
And the Oklahoma Game and
Fish Commission "to bring fish
and fishermen together."
The gathering places, to be
numbered on both maps and
shore posts, are made of brush
and logs sec•srely tied together
and anchored with large stones
in spots selected oy a trained
biologist.
Some will be under several
feet of water and others will run
out from the shoreline like rail
fences.
The commission said that when
an angler wants to get a few
fish for dinner, all he will have
to do is decide what kind he
wants and refer to the booklet.
It will read something like this:
"Number 17,.40 yards straight
out from shore marker, an ex-
cellent hangout for both croppie
and bass. Use deep-running
plugs or fish with live minnows
over and around shelter.'
To make sure cat fish will be
easily caught, large catfish dens
are being constructed of stone.
O'Reilly Sandoz, the commis-
sion's senior biologist, said that
the brush shelter is not an ex-
periment but has been proved.
• "The fish will be there," he
I promises anglers.
Homemade Gifts Save
An estimated savings of more
than $6,000 was made in Ken-
ton county when homemakers1
club members, their neighbors.
and friends made handmade I
gifts and decorations for the
Christmas season, said Miss
Zeima Byerly, home demonstra-
tion agent. More than 2,000
housewives made use of the
patterns and directions for
making a variety of aprons,
hot-pan holders, bedroom slip-
pers, giant and floating candles
and other gift Items. Hundreds'
of homemakers used ths. infor- I
motion learned in their clubs to
fashion wreathes and other
door decorations, tree trimmings
and to make table and mantle
arrangements.
MAGNETIC TRACTION
MAY KEEP 'EM MOVING
London-(AP)-The Russian
embassy publication, Soviet
News, reports the latest Soviet
automotive development is a
streamlined coach drawing its
power from a high-frequency'
cable beneath the road's surface.'
Currently on display at Mos-
cow's automobile research Insti-
tute, the car has an apparatus
which picks up the cable's mag-
netic field and transforms it
into mechanical energy.
Demonstrators claim the mag-
netic-powered car is cheaper to
produce and operate than the
present automobile. With high.
frequency cables laid beneath
streets, they say the new vehi-
cle will make both overhead
trolley-bus wires and fume-pro-
ducing automobiles obsolete.
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA
Rio De Janeiro-GAP- The
Norwegian ship "Stela Polaris"
arrived In Rio de Janeiro as the
first ship from Norway to South
America on a good neighbc: mis-
sion since the war. Bankers, art-
ists, businessmen, sportsmen.
professotis and indeptrIalist
were aboard.
1CHURCH NEWS County Agent 
Makes ReportST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Eddings Street
Masses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sun-
days, a. m. 2nd and 4th
Sundays'. confessions before
3:00 o'clock Maas.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Can Sts.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning 'Worship _11:00 a. .n.
Evening Worship __.__7-00 p. m
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week service. Wed 7:30 p.m
CHURCH OF GOD. dundaY
school, 10 u mat. rreikhing 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7:15 p. m.
Everybody is invited and Is wel-
come.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Mischke, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45.
Morning Worship 10:55.
"God Calla Youth."
Evening Worship 7:00.
"A Creed For Heroes."
Monday, 7:30 p. m.-The Loyal
Crusaders will meet in the home
of Mrs. Ward McClellan, Mrs. H.
M. McClellan, hostess.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.-Prayer
meeting.
Urges Farmers
To Devote Time
To Marketing
-Now that farmers have mas-
tered the problems of produc-
tion they should devote more
time to solving the problems of
marketing and distribution,"
commented Boyle County Agent
John C Brown In his annual
report to the State College of
Agriculture and U S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture
After summarizing the prog-
ress of Boyle county agriculture
in 1946, Brown lister objectives
to which he though farmers
might give attention in 1947. In
addition to marketing and dis-
tribution of their products, he
Included:
A program of balanced farm-
ing for the whole county.
Cash in on farm leadership
developed in recent years.
More responsibility for mem-
bers of 4-H clubs and other
youth organizations in farm and
civic affairs.
Cooperation or an 'tamers in
the soil conservation district.
Improved pastures and new
grasses and clover mixtures to
make livestock farming more
profitable, and to save the soli.
More profitable sheep produc-
tion through better control of
parasites.
New houses and other farm-
hag buildings and remodeling
and reVairing old buildings soon
as materials are available
Young People's Society ..--610
Evangelistic Service 7:15 Canning done by Mrs. DeweyJunior Service Wednesday, 3 House of Hickman county in-
Prayer Service Wed  „
p. m. 
:" 
eluded fruit from 12 apple trees.
' efght peach trees, two plum
Choir Rehearsal, Friday _7:15 trees and 1,000 strawberry
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME plants.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
.I. C. MATTHEWS, Pastor
College said Green
Sunday School 
 9:45
Morning Wconthip
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH-W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worghlp, 11:00 a. m.
Vesper Service 5:00.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
Service.
7:30 p. m. Evening Prayer and
Sermon.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m.
Evening Woship 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
visitors Wetcorr?
'Possum On Roost
Greenwood, S. C.-AP- An
ill-advised opossum who went
for a walk on a 5,100-volt pow-
er line at a sub-station here
was electrocuted, shutting off
power serving a wide area and
started a brush fire. The 'pos-
sum's stroll. Superintendent
Frank W. Chapman of the
Greenwood Public Works Com-
mission said, resulted in trip-
ped switch cutting off all pow-
er at its Buzzard's Roost hydro-
electric project source.
SOCCER ENTRIES UP
New York,-(AP)-Entries in
the two top soccer competiVons
of the nation reached history-
breaking figures this season The
175 In the National Amateur
doubled last season's total. The
best previous figure was 134 a
decade ago. The National Chal-
lenge Cup. soccer's open, drew
128 entries twice as many as
1945.
Pigs Is Pigs!
Madison, Ind. -AT -Asked to
explain how he managed to mar-
ket a pig a week for three years,
farmer-artist Gifford Hansel of
Deputy, Ind., said: 01 just let
the pigs work it out for them-
selves"
Rdus ? Box
Charlea L. Houser
Q-1) Id Alexander Campbell
start the Church of Christ?
A-No!
Q-Are the church Of Christ and
the Campbellite Church the same?
A-In so far as I know, there
is no such thing as the "Campbel-
lite" Church. However, it is not at
all unusual for some one to refer
to the church of Christ as the
"Campbellite" Church. But every-
thing taught and practiced by the
church of Christ, was taught by
Christ and his apostles, and prac-
ticed by the church of the first
century hundreds of years before
Mr. Campbell was horn. How,
then, could the church that con-
forms to the divine pattern in
name, teaching anti worship have
been begun by any mere man?
"Campbellite" is a nickname
which some discourteous people
have applied to those who have
taken the Bible as their ONLY
guide in all matters religious. On-
If one with the wrong spirit in
his heart, will refer to another by
a name which he dais not choose
to wear.
,Q-When, where and by when
was the church of Christ estali-
li.ked?
t was begun by Christ
(Matt. 10:1(-18), in the city of
Jerusalem (Luke 24:46-49 awl
(Acts 1:1-4 ), 9:00 A. M. Lord's day
morning 33 A. D. (Acts 2:1-4).
Every ieference to the N e w
Testament Church before this
time was a prophetical statement,
but since then the church has been
! recognised as an existing institu-
tion (Acts 2:47). Hence, prophecy
and facts concerning the church
I converged at that time.
This space paid for by Central
Church of Chi ist, Fulton, Ken-
tucky. (Paid Adv.)
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English Plan
To Dig Tunnel
Under Channel
French OK Plan,
Funnel Of Trade;
To Bait US It's
OW BORE STILI DRY
By Harold G. Layeock
London -Plans to dig a tunnel
under the English Channel and
link England and France with
direct rail-service--a dream that
was conceived half a century ago
-have been revived in British
parliamentary and industrial cir-
cles with up-to-date arguments
including American dollars as
prime bal.
Froponents of the project see
the hole they Itch to dig as a
funnel for trade when the cat-
aract of American tourists' bulg-
ing bill-folds begins to swirl
over the continent.
They point out that in times
past, many Americans used to
sidetrack Britain to save them-
selves the trouble of leaning, wan
and unhappy, over the guardrail
of an erratic little steamer mak-
ing the worst of the English
Channel. Air travel, with its sea-
sonal uncertainties, say the tun-
nel sponsors, has not overcome
this American prejudice against
calling on Britain.
Thus a Channel tunnel, with a
smooth and considerate railroad
humming through it, would be
an inviting attraction.
This is one of the reasons the
Channel Tunnel Committee of
the House of Commons is stir-
ring from its slumbers and pre-
paring, with skilled industrial-
ists and technicians, to storm
the bias of British insularity.
Leader of the attack, banner-
ing Prime Minister Clement R.
Attlee's slogan "We must now be
regarded as part of the Contin-
ent of Europe," Ls Labour Mem-
ber of Parliament Christopher
Shawcross, brother of Attorney
General Sir Hartley.
In spare moments between be-
ing a barrister, and watching af-
ter his constitutents, Christo-
pher Shawcross Is re-forming
the Commons' Channel Tunnel
Committee, briefing its members
on all the answers to objections
It will have to face.
The Defense Factor
Prime among these is the be-
lief that a passageway from Bri-
tain to France would jeopardise
the island's defense plans.
"The opposition claims that,
particularly in these days of
paratroop warfare, our end
could be captured before we'd
have time to blow it up. But
there are plenty of good strate-
gic arguments against that,"
raid Shawcross, who was an of-
ficer in the Royal Navy's Intel-
ligence and a member of the
Post Hostilities Planning Staff
of the War Cabinet.
"No, the best trumps the op-
position holds are shortage of
manpower and materials," he
admitted. Though an experi-
mental 2000-yard bore, burrowed
nearly 50 years ago near Dover,
had shown solid chalk the whole
way and still remains dry to-
day, Shawcross said people might
be "nervous" if (the eventual
tunnel were not lined, and that
would mean a lot of E teel.
He cautioned that operations
would certainly not begin "for
several years."
Technicians had agreed,
Shawcross added, that the diffi-
culties of providing ventilation
would rule out the possibility
of piercing an autoway through
the 40 miles of tunnel which
would be required with the ap-
proaches and the actual 22-
Ti1den Confers With Attorney- In Jail
Wearing • blue denim prisoner's uniform. William T. (Big Rill)
Tilden (left), well-known tennis plajer, confers with his attorney
Richard Maddox, in the town) jail in 1,0s Angeles. ('alif., as he be-
gins Nerving • nine-months sehtence imposed after he pleaded
guilty, to contributing to the delinquencj, iif a it-year-old junior
high school boy.
mile submarine bore. The tun
nel would simply comprise
double railroad track.
France Favors Project
No objection is expected from
the French, who have been
"Channel tunnel-minded" for
years, Shawcross said.
He said there had been con-
siderable interest accruing from
the funds of the original Chan- I
nel Tunnel Company, founded
50 years ago with a capital of
91,351 pounds ( $365.404 dollars)
of which 21,540 pounds were left.
A vote in Commons in 1930 de-
feated a motion to construct a
Channel tunnel by only se..en
votes. Shawcross hopes to Jot-
ter luck next time.
Radiant Living
Devot'onal for training the
spiritual life.
By I. (7. Matthews
BOLD FOR GOD
"God has not given us the
spirit of fear." 2-Tim. 1:7.
It is the wonder of the his-
tory of the Church how shy,
frail saints have, all along the
ages, become hold for God. . .
They have had the spirit of
power, believing they could do
things, laughing at impossibili-
ties, speaking to the mountain
that it should depart at their
bidding. And the wonderful
thing is that it has departed.
Their spirit has been dynamic:
they have turned the world up-
side down. They have had the
spirit of love, and it has cast out
all fear. Love makes even the
bashful brave, love scorns dan-
ger, love risks pain, love trans-
figures sacrifice. "Many waters
cannot quench love, neither can
the floods drown it." With love
the timid become strong, and the
faltering feet step firmly and
blithely on. They have had the
spirit of a sound mind, the spirt
BROOKS
BIJS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
IS Hours to DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:1111 A. M1
40 sad Lake St. Extension
of discipline, or, to phrase it In
common speech, they have had
common sense The practical
mystic is of all men the man to
be reckoned with, he is so hu-
man, ad yet his strength is so
supernatural. Not tranaseend-
ental, or sentimental, or fana-
tical, but quietly assured and
wholy sane, keeping step with
God's purposes, and with his
fellowsaints, despising no man,
bowing down to none, giving
honor to whom honor is due, but
ever keeping "the fortress of his
established soul" virgin for God.
Such is the temper of Christ's
men. Filial, unfettered, and un-
afraid they walk among their
fellows, and He whoa name is
the Comforter walks at their
side.-W. Y. Fullerton.
"Saviour, now in me perform
The work t. ou haat begun;
Be my shelter from the storm,
My shadow from the sun;
Weary. parch'd with thirst, and
faint,
Till thou the abiding spirit
breathe
Every moment, Lord, T want
The me:it 01 thy death".
A food auction sponsored by
eight homemakers clubs in Har-
rison County brought $178 for
the Harrison Memorial Hospital
fund.
I See Us For
Real Estate
Whether you want to
purchase or list Real
Estate for sale, it will
pay you to see tie.
CITY & FARM
PROPERTY
J. W. Heath
REALTOR
Over New Fulton Bank
Phone 190
JOB PRINTING
At Its Best - - -
Order Now To Insure Delivery
When You Need It Most!
-STATEMENTS
-LETT'ER HEADS
-ENVELOPES
-SHIPPING TAGS
-PERSONAL STATIONERY
-BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
-WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
-HAND BILLS. WINDOW CARDS
-Estimates Without Charge-
Fulton Daily Leader Job Printing Dept.
400 Main Street Phone 30 Fred Benedict, Job Supt.
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